
IEP / ISS File Review 

Participant Name: ___________________ AJC: ___________________ 

Participant ID #:    ___________________ Staff: ___________________ 

1. Are participant service plans (IEP/ISS) included in the participant file? ______________________
2. Does the IEP/ISS reflect the needs and barriers identified through the assessment process?

______________________________________________________________________________
3. Is there evidence in the file that the case manager discussed the assessment results with the

participant and that they jointly developed the IEP/ISS? _________________________________
4. Does the IEP/ISS include both short- and long-term goals? _______________________________
5. Does the IEP/ISS identify the O*Net code tied to the specific trainings and/or employment

goals? _________________________________________________________________________
6. If Work-based learning goal, does the IEP identify skills gaps and specific skills to be learned?

______________________________________________________________________________
7. Do the goals align with the participant performance outcomes (employment, MSG, employment

retention, credential attainment)? __________________________________________________
8. Do the case notes document that there is ongoing contact between the case manager and the

participant, that the participant’s progress is being tracked, and that the service plan is updated
when any changes in circumstances, goals, or planned activities and services occurs? _________
______________________________________________________________________________

9. Are there any extended lapses in service? If yes, has the case manager explained why? _______
______________________________________________________________________________

10. Are the planned services listed in the Activity /Services Plan in MIS? _______________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Notes: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Reviewer: ___________________ Date: ___________________
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